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Please send your repair to: 

ALLMATIC-Jakob Spannsysteme GmbH 
Jägermühle 10 
87647 Unterthingau 
GERMANY 

Repair order

Cause of repair: 

 clamping force  force pre-setting  geometric errors  damage

In case of damage, where? 

 spindle  spindle sledge  jaws  base body  top part movable (HD)

All-inclusive prices spindle repairs: 

 Cost estimate 65,- € We can also provide a cost estimate for the above mentioned all-
inclusive prices. 

All repair prices are exclusive of shipping costs and VAT. Prices valid until 31st July 2024. 

 date signature 

Your contact details 

Company 

Address 

City/County/State 

Country 

Post code/ZIP 

Name 

Phone 

e-Mail
VAT-ID No. 
(inside the EU) 

High-pressure vice: Price/pc.: Information: 

 Centro-Gripp 125 588, - € Turn around time of max. 5 working days (from receipt of goods) 
by 95% of all our repair work. 

Please only send the spindle. Additional costs of 70,- €, when 
sending the complete vice (except TeleCentric). 

The exchange of cast nuts or spindle sledges is not included 
in the all-inclusive price. We will always inform you about 
additional costs before starting the repair. 

 DUO-Plus 125 653, - € 

 HD 100, 125 424, - € 

 HD 160 446, - € 

 LC / TC 90 424, - € 

 LC / TC 125 M/L 511, - € 

 LC / TC 160, 200 597, - € 

 NC4 125 403, - € 

 NC4 160 435,- € 

 NC8 90 403, -€ 

 NC8 125 M/L 435, - € 

 NC8 160, 200, 200 Heavy Duty 482, - € 

 NC DUO 90, 125 653, - € 

 LC / TC Hydro 90 446, - € 

 LC / TC Hydro 125 468, - € 

 LC / TC Hydro 160 555, - € 

 TeleCentric 70 K/M 
(please send the complete vice) 490, - € 

 TITAN 125, SC 125, 2-160 424, - € 

 TITAN 2 K/M/L, T-Rex 125 397, - € 

 Angular drive 185, - € 

https://www.allmatic.de/wp-content/uploads/ALM_Versandkosten_EU_EFTA_2022.pdf
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